Aledade partners with Primary Care Practices to manage the new healthcare economy with technology and practice redesign

Aledade partners with health plans and independent primary care practices for effective and scalable implementation of value-based contracts. Primary care practices and Aledade share in savings only in the event of demonstrated value and reduced total cost of care.

Why Sign a Risk Share Agreement with Aledade?

- Get to scale with value contracting effort by engaging small practices
- Partner to close coding gaps
- Providers engaged in practice redesign
- Established ACO infrastructure to support practices
- Trusted data sharing—clinical and claims integration and quality reporting.

The Aledade Team:
Aledade's team has been on the forefront of health care policy and innovation for over two decades and has expertise in EHR implementation and data extraction, data analytics, practice transformation, technology, health policy, and patient engagement. We understand the big picture, and can execute the details necessary to bring that picture into focus.